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Is Marshal Tito
Detroit Riot Inciter?

See Story on Pa#* Five

FINAL

•'IKE’ DEMANDS NAZIS GIVE UP
AS 9 ALLIED ARMIES ROLL ON

Peace Hopes
Help Brighten
City's Easter

Churches See Record
Attendance; Warm,
Dry Day Promised

Inspired by thr hnpr of early

virtory and prar* in * war-sad-‘
rimed world Detroit this Easter
relived in prayer and pageant the
Mr>r\ of Uhr»*t * Resurrection and
the hope of eternal life

The sight of thousands at

prayer in the « ty * 1 400 < hurches
marked observance of this gnat

of Uhmtmn mg

S At usual, Detroit did not over-
look the traditional gift* and cele-
bration* for children even though

the Easter basket* ma> not h<»i*’
been as abundantly filjrri h* in
other \e;.rs

YOUNGER sn |>\R \I)E>

The rustomarv colorful Ea*trr
parades were eon fined tlv to
the younger set who added a
touch of gaypty to the wartime

one.
The weather luurau assured

Det toit of a rr Id d v da

Masses were to h# held in Cath-
olic rhurchr* from dawn urn 1
noon at regular inter\al« In
}piscopalian chut' hes -e v r r a

communion sersicis were planned
for the morning along with can-
tata*. Easter olays and other spe.
rial services for ’he afternoon
and evening.

y Esri\ e si k\ u i s

T/itheran rhurrhr- plannrd fes-
tival Easter services as well a*
special candlelight hum- Special
services emphasizing the resur-
rection wet* a!*n planned in

Methodist. Rapt t and all oth.*r
Detroit ehurehe*, of Protestant
denominations

The Most Rev Edward J
Mooney, «rchb:*hop of Detroit,
u.** to celehratr pontifical

the Rle-'Cd Sa< ament Church
In the Episcopal churches *rrv-

h rwore to be headed by tn**

R 4 Rev Frank W Cieighton
b hop (if Mieh'gan. a* i elebrant
at Holy Commun >u St Paul -

Cathedral The V*ry Rev Kirk
F O Kerrall was to deliver the
morning sermon.

PLAN I’X<.l \NT

*

y« ar E» ' d '1
U tfinm S Knndsen will |in\,ric
the elaborate decorations for the
I piphanv Lutb' ran (‘hurt h wh* t <
they are member*

*?•-Am«‘. cm r y I*4

pie plan to present an Eerier
pageant si» lire meeting and com-
munion service of the Ni*t i-< atl-

casian Fellowship. s|»e>rv*oi'ed by
the Detroit Council of Churches
in the Kir*t Raptist Church at

7 p m. Sunday
Onr outdoor Minrise SM v icr will

be held. Under the auspice* »*f the
Northwest War Council in Rivet
Rouge F’ark in co-eqx't at ion with
fhurche* civic, fraternal and vet
erar,*' organization* of tne area

for the second consecutive year, |

Ward Seizure Legal,
Government Insists

CHICAGO. March 31 <tT> -

The government filed an appeal in

federal court today in which i'

contended that army ** izure of
certain Montgomery Ward A Co

propeities was legal.
The appeal sought tevcr«*a of a

decision hv federal district Juri'_*

Philip L* Sullivan la*t .lanuary

that *» i/ure of the |»n p« rtic* alter
a refusal by the company to ob< *

a War Labor Board directive in a
wage dispute w a* illegal

Fleet Shells
Home Islands,
Hint Invasion

100 B-29s Aid Attack,
Mine Sweepers Clear
Ryukyus Approaches

GUAM March 31 G'Pi-Pacific
I fleet carrier task forces and more

than 100 Superior!* raked the
Japanese from Okinawa to the

home i*land of Kyushu 3.30 mile*
to the northeast, today tn smash-
ing blow* which Tokvo said were
preparation* for imminent jnva-

l sion

Adm Nimit7 reported the flrrt

, sank 18 Japanese ships, including

two destroyer escort*, probably
*ank 11 and damaged 15 in two

days near Okinawa and then
rlo*rd for devastating close-range

bombardment of the island * de-
fenses.

The attack still wa« in pi ogres*

arv.l Tokyo anticipated D. S inva-
*ion forces would go ashore at any
moment

The B-20 ta*k fojee struck in
support of the Okinawa o|»eiation.
hitting Kyushu in an effort to
neutralize it.

< LEAK APPROAC HES
An < r ’ ;*n minesweepers have

begun clearing ihe approaches to
Okinawa a naval and airbase
i»iand midway between Japan and
Formosa in preparation for land-
ing* and a powerful transport
armanda" i« h*'aded toward the
area. Japanese broadcasts said.

An enemy communique reported
that battleship* and other war-
*ti.p* were hurling hundreds of
ton* of shells into Okinawa for
the ninth straight day Tie fleet
lias been reinforced by the ar-
rival of about 15 battleships and
other heavy warship* Tokyo said.

150 >H!PS IN ILEFT

F'arlirr Tokyo broadra*ts Find
placed the fleet's strength at a
minimum of 150 ships, including
17 battleships A }>art of the
fleet was said to have approached
Kurre Island, .V) nulfs west cf
Okmaw a.

A Twentieth Air Force an-
nouncement disclosed tha* a

large task force of R-29- from
the Marianas hit military in-
*tallation* on Kyushu, southern-
mo*! of the Japanese home island*,
in dav light today.

Still another formation dropped
fire bombs on lapan's inland sea
and adjacent Bungo Strait area*

today. Tokyo reported Bungo
Stiait lie* between Kyushu and
Shikoku.

Three Allied Ships
Sunk by Germans

LONDON. March 31 fUPU
Three Allied ship* were sunk and
one damaged by German plane*
and submarine* which attacked a

. Lugx convoy carrying w*t ma-
terials to Russia, it was disclosed
today

• At lea*t one German submarine
and 12 planes wric rir*troyeri in
a senes of encounter* w hich began
when German aircraft began to
shadow the convoy a feu days
afler it set out

3<i Army Warned
I WITH THE U. S TFFIRD ARMY. ’
March 31 < INSI -An official warn-
ing not to eai *tigar or chocolate
oi to *mnk* Nazi cigaret* because
saboteur* are poisoning those
il* m* w a* is'iird tonight to Amer-
ican Third Army troop*.

'| p- — 1 ¦ ¦¦

Vote Tomorrow
It is the duty of all citizens to cast their

ballots. Michigan votes tomorrow—Monday, not
| on the usual Tuesday. But listen to a word of
I warning:

The voting hours have been changed
because of the confusion between “fast”
and “slow” time.

In Detroit, opening and closing the polks
will he one hour later.

You must \ote between X a. m. and 9 p. m. f

EWT. (See Story on Page 2.)

U.S. Bars Warsaw
From S. F. Parley

WASHINGTON, March 31 (INS)—The United
States has rejected flatly a Russian request that the
Soviet sponsored W arsaw government of Poland he
invited to the San Francisco United Nations confer-
ence, the state department announced today.

Thus, the I'nited States was lined up with Great Britain
in a rebuff to the Soviet I’nion. Flussia had asked that if a
new coalition Polish government, as agreed upon at Yalta,
¦ould not bo formed in time, the present Warsaw provisional
government he invited to the (iolden Date meeting.

I
Invading Forces Control <

Over 25 Pet. of Germany
PARIS, April 1 (Sunday) (INS)—An Allied tidal wave, swollen by two more armies

thrown into action, rolled today to within 170 miles of Berlin and 105 miles of Czecho-
slovakia after overrunning a fourth of Germany: Meanwhile, dissolving German forces
were called upon by Gen. Eisenhower to give up the hopeless struggle.

*

The Allied controlled Luxembourg radio said early today (Sunday) that it was reported U. S. Third
Army tanks had spurted to points within only Ho miles southwest of Berlin, while the British Second
Army to the north was speeding along the Westphalian superhighway directly toward the German capital.

Soviets Pour |
Into Austria
New Frontier Crossing
Reported Near Graz

LONDON. March 31 'INS' -

Soviet forces hurst aero** the

Austrian frontier at a .second
point today and rolled to within

.37 mile* of Graz, big Austrian!
communication* renter on the

main Tnote-Vienna P.ailroad.
To the north another Russian

battle group seized Ratibor. Up-
per Sile*ian key to the Moravian

gateway to Prague the south-
ern Reich.

Rattbor. 18 miles north of the

Czecho-Slov akian gateway tow nof
Moravska - o*trava, wa* taken

along with Ri*kau by troop* of

Marshal Konev's First Ukrainian
Army.

AUSTRIAN HUB PERILED
On th*> 250-mile Austro-Hun-

ganan fjont. new gams were reg-|
i*tered by Ru**ian troop* driving
for thr Austrian industrial huh
of Wiener-Neustadt south of Vi-
enna. Fall of besieged Sopron. 30
mile* from the Au*tnan capital
wa* reported to he imminent.

Front ri *patche« reported the
Russian* had driven deep into
Austria at undisclosed points and
the German* admitted a retreai
to [visition* in Burgonland before
F'leld Marshal Tolbukhin's Third
Ukrainian Army.

In hi* iprond order of the day
Mat'ha) Stalin announced th.it
Tolbukhin * troops had raptured
the Raha River eitie* of Vasvar
Kormend and Szendgo*hard

\|>l FOR TRIESTE
M Szengothard Tolbukhin * in-

fantry and armor, striking we*t

to -cal off the Ormans still in
Yugoslavia and for a po.**iblr
junction with the Allies in North-
ern Italv. were only 144 miles
from Trieste.

South of Lake Balaton. Bul-
garian troop* raptured Uzurgo an
enemy sitong[>oint near the Hun-
garian-Yugoslav border 138 miles
from Fiumr and 127 miles from
the Italian border.

On the front due ea*t of Ber-
lin. the German radio reported
the Ukrainian First Army bid ‘
linked it* two bridgehead* north
and south of fallen Kurstrin in
prepartaion for the all-out drive
on the Nazi capital.

Goering Reported
To Have Killed Himself

LONDON March 31 »UP' The
London Exchange Telegiaph to-

day quoted a Zurich report that
Hermann Goering. the pompous
No 2 Nazi, had committed suicide
rather than face defeat

An Appeal for Poland
Council of the American Priests of Polish Descent

of the Archdiocese of Detroit

March 24, 1945.
MR. WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST,
DETROIT TIMES, DETROIT, MICH.
DEAR SIR:

WE, THE American clergy of Polish extraction
of the Archdiocese of Detroit, and 300,(XK)

souls entrusted to our spiritual care and guidance,
view with misgivings and alarm, the decisions of
the “Big Three” conference.

We feel, that the unfair, unjust and the un-
grateful treatment of Poland and other small
nations (Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia) by the
Crimean conference, violates the principles of the
Atlantic Charter and also ethical principles for the
sake of .power politics and political expediency,
and was a betrayal of our hopes and expectations
so confidently placed in the hands of our leaders.

Time and again glowing tributes we hoped to
have been sincere were paid our loyal Ally, Poland,
by the President, when he said “Poland was the
inspiration of nations”; by Winston Churchill,
when he said “in the fateful days of 1940 when
in no uncertain terms Poland contributed im-
measurably to save Great Britain.”

* *r *

by the decisions of the Crimean conference
we learn that men who were the inspiration

of nations and saviors; the heroes of Narvik, of
the African campaign, of the Mediterranean in-
vasions, the Western Front, of the victorious
battles of Monte Cassino, and of western Europe
are to he compensated for their deeds of valor
and untold sacrifices —by dismemberment, loss of
their land and 1 2,000,000 of their compatriots, and
by the interference in the internal affairs of their
government.

It is inconceivable to punish an ally for its
contributions to victory. History never recorded
such a case.

We most vehemently protest the further
appeasement of our Russian Ally, and the con-
doning of criminal outrages perpetrated by the
“Big Three.”

4 * *

T'HESE would only serve the purposes of a new
aggression and the sowing of the seeds of a

new war. •

May we urge you not to be a partner incrime?
May we solicit your aid to uphold the Ameri-

can traditions and to live up to the American
traditions by keeping untarnished the historical
records of a nation that was never a party to
injustices committed to weaker nations?

May the protest of Thomas Jefferson and
Woodrow Wilson in similar circumstances re-
echo again.

We place the fate of Poland in your able hands
and your reasoned judgment.

Rf. Res. Msgr. Adalbert Zadala, President.
Rev. Vincent V. Borkowicz, Vice President.
Rev. Francis J. Zdrodowski, Secretary.

The broadcast said
other British tanks were
roaring toward Hamburg,
Germany’s biggest port
and second city.

Spearhead elements of the
nine Allied armies reeled off
36-hour gains up to 50 or
more miles—battering close
to such inner Reich hubs as
Kassel, Muenster, Fulda and
Wuerzberg—amid indicationk-
the Germans had begun to
Evacuate northern Holland to
avoid entrapment.

RIHR ISOLATED
The isolation of the Ruhr Basin,

Germany’s last industrial-mining
concentration, was reported in a
front dispatch to have been com-

i pleted *s the new “ace in the
hole" American 15th Army was
hurled into the climactic assault
while the French First Army
crossed the Rhine to join in the
knockout drive. : -

As his armored fleets of more
than 3,000 tanks chalked up fresh
advances of 16 to 23 miles in a
few hour* yesterday, Gen. Eisen-
hower indicated his belief that the
end was in sight by bidding the
remaining forces in the West to
lay down their arms immediately.

HOW TO BCRRENDER
Giving detailed instructions on

how to surrender in order to
“avoid unnecessary bloodshed and
sacrifice of human life,” Eisen-
hower told the Nazi troops in a
hroadcast proclamation that ' thflL.German government has ceased to
exercise effective control over «

wide areas.”
He declared that, with hie

armies “driving ever more deeply
into the heart of Germany,” the
Reich high command "ha* lost ef-
fective control over many units, .

large and small ”

Elements of three German ”

armies comprising an estimated
10,000 to 40.000 surviving tmope '•

were practically cut off from ell iescape from the Ruhr while, far *

to the northeast, east and south- '•

past perhaps J .500.000 Allied *

troops were surging across the
’

north and middle Reich plains and
deep into Bavaria.

APPROACH KASSEp ?

On top of spectacular gains Z
ranging up to 45 miles in 24 hours, '2
the U. S. Third Army’s Sixth cArmored Division rammed north
another five miles this morning te
within less than five miles south
of Kassel, big gateway junction *

only 165 miles southwest of -then* *

German capital.
To the northwest, the IT. St. “

First Army’s Ninth Tank Division -

slashed forward another 18 milaa
and formed a pincer junction at
Warburg, 23 miles southeast of J
Parferbom. with the same army’a
Third Armored Division.

The meeting took place at noon
16 miles northwest of Kassel. *

.while tank-riding First Army
doughboys were fighting their wny *

through Paderborn against itiff
Nazi panzer resistance toward a

I lunction with Field Marsha! Mont- j
• gomery’s forces rolling east across ”•

j tho Westphalian plain.
Montgomery's British Second

Army tanks, threatening to n|t
off the great German North Sea
ports of Wilhelmshaven and Bre-
men. smashed forward at least

(Continued on Page Four)
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Much significance regarding ihe
involved Polish situation wa* *e*n

by diplomatic observers in today *

break between the United State-
land Great Britain on one *irie and
' Snv let Russia on the other. Snags
j were believed to ha'e he* n strut ;

in the forcr'.ation of a new Polish
gov ernment.

I S, BRITXIN 08-IEfT

Both the United Stair*, and
Great Britain had agreed previ-
ously to withhold recognition of
the Lublin committee formally
recognized by the Soviet Union

A state dejvartmrrt official r\-

pressed hos* 1 that the new provi-
sional Polish government at War-
saw could he formed in time to
send it* delegation to San Fran-
cisco

Delays in Moscow where Soviet
Foreign Minister V M Molotov,
U S. Ambassador Averrli Harri-
man and British Arnha**ad<u
Diaik Kerr are seeking to form
a new Polish government of na-
tional unity, however, according
to informed Sources, marie thi*
h*>fx* faint.

K\( ITEMENT IN < WJT \I,

The situation h*>ightened rv
cuerrient in congressional and
diplomatic circle* o\n the ,ip.
prnaching Golden Gate [iarle\
and a member of the U. S dele-
gation. Rep Sr.l I’.loom < f'* * of
New York proposed eeju.il repre-
sentation for both th*’ London
and Warsaw polish government*

at the conference, in * ;**<¦ the p* vv
government of Poland 1* not

formed in time
The latest Russian move mmr

arruri growing amazement over
the 3-3-6 voting strength pro-
I»osals upnn which the Big Three ‘

at Yalta and there wa* a
congressional chorus of demand*
that President Roosevelt advise

,the country whethei any more
secret agreements were made at
the Black Sea ronferene*

.Senator LaFollette <P» of Wis-
consin. diselonrd that ihe Yalta
voting [iroredure agreement bad
been k*q>4 seere+ fttnn both a *y>r-
ctal Srnatr foreign relations sub-
committee and from American
delegates to the San Francisco
meeting

Warsaw Calls Danzig
Territory of Poland

LONDON, Marrb 31 *INS>
The former free ntv of Danzig
today wa* made part of Poland by
the Wat saw gov ernment A War-
saw provisional government *ie-

rre* quoted by Lublin radio
inr*»i pot ated thr city within the
territory of Poland t
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OP A to Validate
Points Monthly'
Blue, Red Blocks
to Start on First

\\ ALDINGTON March 3 M Pi
The OPA tonight announc'd a

revision nj it* jation jaunt system
w her* by block* of fj \ • reri and five
blue point stamp* will become
valid on the 1 first of each month

OPA defccrilH-d the *trp a* a
move to make it carter loi house-
vviv*- and *torek*'* pci s to remem-
ber what stamps aic good. The
new *\stem be* i*me* «-ff»*<ti\e to-
morrow. when red stamp* K 2. Eg

Mg. end Pg and blue stamps
Tg. Eg, Vg, W 2 and \2 become
v alid

All *'amp* henceforth will !>r
good doling the four months fol-
lowing th* u validation. OF’A *aid
Thu* the two new blocks will hr
good until July M

OPA noted that the n*-w *y*tem
will mean a reduction of b j»ei
(*rr in th* ariual numhci of ?**d
l**ijri* < vilian- will ge» **aeh
mon'ii Tic* cut howev* r, will b*’
refl*-<'tfd n j.,.’ * value*. It *aid.

Plane Flies Atlantic
In 5 Hours, 35 Minutes

LONIX>N. March 31 •I P* An
RAF Mo*qmto plan* on a routine
tian*|K»rt flight from Newfound-
lati'l to Scotland flew ‘g Ist miles
m 5 hour* and 35 minute* for an
average of 387 6 miles an hour the
air ministry announced

War Fronts
tvtnr ttN i kont Quatterof

Germany overrun by Allies ««

Na/i defenses lade (Page E»
r. \sTERN I RON I' Reds driv e

I nearer Vienna i Page 1 t

| (,KKM\M War leaders re-
I>or t < -d ready tn negotiate

armtstic* tiorbhel* admits
wai * end neat. 'Page 2. >

JAPAN Sup* t forts hla*t Ky u-
shu a* Jap* await invasion:

earner fleet sinks 18 Jap
ship*, i Page 1 >

ITMA AlEed [Janes cut all
mil lines in < entral and north-
western Italy. • f’age fit »

FHIIHTINFA Yanks rapture
ra[»ital o| Negros l*land.
• Pag*’ 2 '

_ __ Tire Black Market Bared;
Fake Certificates SeizedLewis, Operators Accept

WLB Order for Coal Truce A black maikrt in automobile
tires in Detroit- -so big that it
ranks with the worst black mar-
ket* in the nation was revealed
Saturday.

Fred W. Lindbloom. OPA en-
forcement attorney, after two
week* of inve*tigaiion. explained
Saturday that the market has
been operating on fake ration cer-
tificates sold to tire dealers to
cover up the illegal transactons

Average *i/e tire* have, sold at
825 rich oi about 89 above ceiling,
hr said

Another OPA *pokr*man *a»ri
thr Detroit tire hlack market vol-
ume i* comparable to Detroit »

«asolina black market, which

ranks among the largest in the
nation. J

News rfr thP investigation came
when Jmm Abdoo 2624 Cadillac,
a real estate broker wa* released
on a wfit of habea* corpus and
placed under SI,OOO after hi* ar-
rest Saturday.

Lindbloom said that tfi of the
fake were found on

*

released until Tues-
day, when Lindbloom experts tt,

«cek a federal warrant for him

r>R t c Toot I lIIMM
11** V* * Mirrtcan "i>p CC'
11*il H ** " T'l CA *'«*'* A<l»

etnas (Hvetrs aoeii* to
epcput-i • Co .'i -'¦ -rr df* ini
Vott tomorroo, Mona*>. April 2nd —’Ad>.

New Britain Anzacs
Trap 32,000 Japs

SAN FRANCISCO. March .11
< INS) Australian troops have
trapped XJ.OOO Japanese on the
Gazelle Peninsula on the eastern
end of New Britain and now con-
trol two-thirds of the island, the.
Melbourne radio said today.

The broadcast said that the
Australian* had kept their hold on
the northern and southern coastal
trail.s into the pemnsuM "and thus
really control the 20-cni|e neck be-
tween those two points.

Town to Padlock
Bars on V-E Day

KANKAKEE. 111., March 31
•UP)—Mayor Albert Hattenburs
is determined to take the spirits
out of Kankakee * V-E day cele-
bration.

He announced today that, all
tavern owners would be required
to lock their establishments and
rherk the keys at the poltre sta-
tion wthin a half hour after the
Nam surrender

**<»>« il 0».» nil r KIIMI B«wr4«t't
Court. KndorW t>? Detrri* Sir a»i n —Ad*.

W ASIIINGTO N. March 31
i John L. Lew is I MVV pres

,md mine operators both ac-
rop’d t(»da> a WLB order for ex-

tension of the existing coal-wags

•trr. mrnt beyond tonight s mid-
night deadline.

Lewis, however, based his ac-
replant' conditionally on agtec-

ment h\ the operatois to abide h\
the Wt.H ruling foi ret mart i\r
pa> on an\ wage increase thf
miner* r ight be granted

The LM\v chief announced hu
arceptnnre |e*« than an hour alter
the WLR directive had is

sued, and the owners agreed to

the ruling some time later.
"The o|M*rators." a spokes-

man said, "accept the direct!'e
of the \VI.B without qualifica-
tion."

He added that their negotiating
committee was without authority
to go an> further than the dtrer-
tive This raised doubt as to

whether the> ran provide a guar-

antee on retroaefivo pay which
Lew i« demanded. .

IIM T RORIKI I eof ir MISS
I\tAf of C'T.iori F'fn Court - A'-

ion roa vicrna r. annua
tor ao*r»t of t.4'jr«tlon to erul ovrrrro*dm*
In Khonli —A4*.


